Cross Country Development Pipeline

The Cross Country Development Pipeline parallels the Cross Country Training System and is designed to provide training and racing opportunities for athletes striving towards becoming the Best in the World.

A TEAM
Full and total support for all camps and competitions. Full support for sport science, physical therapy, medical, psychology, education, health insurance and coaching.

B TEAM
Partial financial support for all camps and competitions. Full support for sport science, physical therapy, medical, psychology, education and coaching.

U.S. Ski Team, as well as support for camps or competitions as available.

NATIONAL TRAINING GROUP (NTG)
Logistical and coaching support for camps or competitions. Full support for sport science, physical therapy, medical, psychology, education and coaching.

A regional level camp with regional and National Team coaching.

NATIONAL ELITE GROUP (NEG)
National team camp and national team coaching.

Regional Elite Group.

Regional J2 ELITE GROUP
Regional level camp with regional and National Team coaching.

NATIONAL J2 AND J1 ELITE GROUP
Bread base of youth programs, clubs and teams.

YOUTH, CLUBS AND TEAMS

Regional level camps.

ALASKA - WESTERN - CENTRAL - EASTERN
Regional camp with regional and National Team coaching.

Regional Elite Group.